Mini cooper starter location

It only takes a minute to sign up. I've been noticing recently that it's been taking two attempts to
get my car to turn over. I twist the key to the third position and nothing. I then try again and it
works. This morning, however, it took about 20 attempts. I got out, locked it, unlocked it etc, all
the same. There is no clicking at the third stage, it's as if the immobiliser is kicking in and
stopping the car from turning over. If you don't get a click at all, then I'd think that the signal
isn't getting to the starter motor, so either an immobiliser problem as you suggest, or a problem
with the switch as per JPhi's comment. You can also test the switch, if you can find a wiring
diagram, to see if it is making the correct connections when turned. They can often be a pig to
get to though, for security reasons. I thought I best provide what the "issue" was, but I read
online that putting the handbrake on and "rocking" the car from the back may fix the issue due
to something being seized in the cold weather. I thought it was probably rubbish but gave it a
go. Whether by fluke or not, I never had the problem again for the next 2 years and am now
selling the car. Sign up to join this community. The best answers are voted up and rise to the
top. MINI R53 won't turn over - immobiliser problem? Ask Question. Asked 4 years, 10 months
ago. Active 2 years, 3 months ago. Viewed 6k times. Mini Cooper S I've been noticing recently
that it's been taking two attempts to get my car to turn over. The battery has been checked and
was fine and the usual lights etc on the dash are displayed. Please note I have tried both keys
that came with the car too. I'm guessing it's either the immobiliser or starter motor? Any help?
Improve this question. Ricky Ricky 3 3 silver badges 9 9 bronze badges. Ignition switches do go
bad as well. Some cars will have a display or beep or something when the immobilizer is
blocking the ignition so you know what's up - does yours? No beeps, noises or anything. Add a
comment. Active Oldest Votes. Alas, if it is the immobiliser, you'll probably have to take it to a
specialist Improve this answer. Sign up or log in Sign up using Google. Sign up using
Facebook. Sign up using Email and Password. Post as a guest Name. Email Required, but never
shown. Featured on Meta. Visual design changes to the review queues. Opt-in alpha test for a
new Stacks editor. Related 5. Hot Network Questions. Question feed. Issues with the starter
system are more common than you think, but drivers often confuse them with other car
troubles. Read up on bad starter symptoms and learn how to tell them apart from other
problems. The starter is a small motor, powered by the battery. It gets the engine of your car
running. A starter relay sits between the battery and the starter motor, transmitting power. One
of the symptoms of a bad starter is a clicking noise when you turn the key or push the start
button. However, a starter can die without making any sound at all, or it may announce its
impending death with whirring and grinding noiseâ€”so listen up! Is your engine not revving up,
even after attempting a jumpstart? If you see or smell smoke, call for help rather than turning
the key harder, again! If you pop the hood only to find that your starter is drenched in engine oil,
your bad starter might be a sign of another problemâ€”an oil leak. Unfortunately, what starts out
as a few drops of oil can slowly and sometimes unnoticeably turn into an expensive problem, so
keep an eye out for oil leaks to avoid starter issues of this nature. A weak or dead battery, or
even faulty battery cables, could be causing the problems with your car, not the starter. Try
lightly tapping the starter a few times with a hard object, making sure not to pound it. Know how
you can sometimes bang on the side of an old TV to bring the picture back into focus? But like
your wonky television, your car may only react to this fix temporarilyâ€”just long enough to get
you to your nearest service center. We know it seems silly butâ€¦is your gas tank empty? The
quick fix for a bad starter is jumpstarting your car so you can get it on the road, at least
temporarily, and get the problem checked out by a qualified technician. We can help with that.
When you suspect a starter problem, start with your local Firestone Complete Auto Care. If your
starter is bad, our experienced technicians can get your car fixed right, at the right price, right
on time. Related Posts. I just put a new battery in it. There was some corrosion on the pos.
Connecter that i cleaned off. It was not that. The car electronics start to work if you dont start it
but once you do everything stops. There is also a clicking noise coming from around the
passenger side underneath the glove box. If you open the glove box it stops then starts going
again faster till you close it then it goes back to its normal speed. Not sure if that has to do with
the problem or not but it just started happening since the car has been not starting. If you
disconnect the battery it stops. My car has a manual transmission. Hello, thank you for writing
in. You may be facing several issues at once. Start by testing for power at the starter and make
sure the power supply is readily available. If there is power to the starter, and it is not starting
the car, then you will want to have it tested or replaced. If this fails to get the car started, there is
another electrical issue in the vehicle that will need to be traced down. Regarding the clicking,
there is a fuse box located near the glove box, and it likely has a relay that is failing as they
often click when going bad. You may also want to test the relays in the main fuse box under the
hood as well. The wiring to the fuse box runs behind the glove box, and there may be wires that
are being pinched when opening and closing the door. For help with further testing, contact our

service department to schedule an appointment. Q: My mini wont start and its not the battery.
Jessica Howe Automotive Mechanic. Tim J. Wolf Automotive Mechanic. The statements
expressed above are only for informational purposes and should be independently verified.
Please see our terms of service for more details. Home Questions. What others are asking
Clicking sound when turning over. A starter like any other mechanical and electrical part is
subject to failing sometimes for no apparent reason. However, sometimes this is misdiagnosed
as well and often times mistaken for something much more simple like a fuse, relay or starter
Read more. Hi there. During cold weather, most vehicle will have some type of loss of power
and misfire when accelerated when the engine is cold before trying to warm it up to operating
temperature. The popping sound that you are hearing My car cut out just before said check
injection on dash now won't start or nothing just whines over like the battery was dying In order
to provide a more thorough answer, we will need more information on the type of vehicle and
engine. In general terms though, when you try to start the car and only hear the starter whining,
it could be Why does my engine turn over 5 - 6 times before starting? A number of things can
cause this but it sounds like the fuel pump check valve may be at fault. When you shut the car
down, the check valve keeps pressure up in the fuel system. If it's faulty or Completely stopped
running, does not turn on or do anything. What could it be? You stated that you replaced a
blown fuse. This fuse can be the circuit that is having a short circuit. You should have a
mechanic come and scan the computer to see if there is codes in memory. The problem Car
does not move What you are describing may be a result of a faulty speed sensor, potentially low
transmission fluid or a even a faulty transmission control solenoid. As your vehicle travels
down the road, the computer analyzes data being sent by vehicle Hi There, Unfortunately, there
is no way to tell whether or not the fix kit will hold it and for how long. Depending on the
severity of the crack and the location of the crack it may last for a If radiator fluid is thick in my
husband's Pontiac Grand prix 3. Many of these vehicles came with Dexcool as the coolant. This
coolant cannot be mixed with any other types of coolant or it can cause a sludge to build up in
the cooling system. I would recommend having your cooling I was only able to find acrylic
lacquer thinner, could I use if to clear my clogged catalytic convert? I am not sure who would
have told you to clean or unclog the converter out with lacquer thinner, but that is not a very
good idea, and you shouldn't do it. The thinner may damage the converter internal material,
Related articles. Symptoms of a Bad or Failing Timing Belt Common signs include a ticking
noise coming from the engine, an engine that won't turn over, engine misfires, and oil leaking in
front of the motor. It is the sixth Mini version since when BMW revived the brand. The Roadster
is a Browse other content. Car is not starting Inspection. Electric Problems Inspection. Mini
Cooper Starter Fuse Location. Post a Comment. Popular posts from this blog Pengertian Desain
Kolase Busana. Rancangan tersebut sangat berarti dalam pembuatan sebuah baju. Kolase
adalah karya seni rupa dua dimensi yang menggunakan bermacam macam macam paduan
bahan. Pengertian desain kolase busana. Pengertian desain busana secara harfiah berasal dari
bahasa inggris yaitu dari kata design yang mempunyai arti rancangan. Desaian dikenakan pada
bentuk sebuah rencana dapat berupa gambar model maupun deskripsi. Pengertian desain
busana secara etimologi d. Read more. Fungsi montasi dan cara membuat montase. Sumber
search for. Montase adalah karya seni teknik tempel yang bentuknya. Pada perkembanganya
seni montase merambah kepada karya tiga dimensi yang awalnya pada karya dua dimensi.
Adalahcoid montase adalah karya seni tempel yang mengkombinasikan gambar gambar jadi
dari berbagai sumber menjadi susunan karya seni baru. Seni montase yang bentuknya hampir
sama dengan seni lukis patung dan kriya. Ketiga seni ini merupakan perpaduan. Lukisan
merupakan salah satu seni rupa murni yang paling populer karena berfungsi sebagai hiasan
pada dinding rumah kantor atau toko. Karya montase adalah karya seni rupa yang
mengombinasikan dari beberapa unsur baik unsur dua dimensi maupun insur tiga dimensi.
Mozaik adalah karya seni berapa dimensi. Seni rupa 2 dimensi adalah karya seni rupa memiliki
batas dua sisi yaitu sisi panjang dan lebar. Seni rupa 2 dimen. Without the starter in your Mini
Cooper, the car would just sit there. When you turn on the key, it sends an electrical impulse to
the solenoid, which activates the starter. The starter then engages the flywheel to start the car.
If you hear a rapid clicking sound when you turn the key, or it simply does nothing, you likely
need to change the starter. Experienced home mechanics should be able to complete the job in
about two hours. You can do it in your driveway or garage. Disconnect the exhaust system from
the manifold by removing the nuts using a wrench. Remove the eight nuts holding the exhaust
manifold to the engine using a wrench. Remove the heat shield covering the starter, using a
wrench to remove the nuts. Release the oxygen sensor from the wire clip. Tag the electrical
wires on the starter, noting their proper locations with the marker and masking tape. Disconnect
the wires using a wrench to remove the nuts. Remove the starter mounting bolts using a socket
and ratchet. Install the new starter on the engine and tighten the bolts with the socket and

ratchet. Connect the electrical wires to the starter accordi
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ng to the tags, then tighten the nuts with the wrench. Connect the electrical wires to the
alternator and tighten the nuts with the wrench. Hook the oxygen sensor back into the wire clip.
Replace the heat shield on the starter and tighten the nuts with the wrench. Attach the exhaust
manifold to the engine and tighten the eight nuts with the wrench. Connect the exhaust system
to the manifold and tighten the nuts with the wrench. Connect the battery cable and tighten the
terminal nut with a wrench. Start the car to test the new starter. John Rose has been writing
professionally since Now contributing to various online publications, he specializes in auto
repair, home maintenance and similar topics. Rose studied English at Frostburg State
University. Written by: John Rose Written on: July 14, More Articles How does an automotive
voltage regulator work? Warnings Do not attempt this procedure without disconnecting the
battery as instructed. Failure to do so might result in electrical shock.

